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Summer outdoor worship...
In an effort to make more frequent use of our beautiful outdoor worship area
behind the church we have scheduled several worship services under the
pines. Our June attempt was rained out but on July 20th we held the 10:00
service outside on a lovely, warm morning and appreciated the strong
singing voices of the Lutheran Outdoors staff. The next Sunday worship
outside will be on August 17th at 10:00 AM. If you’re planning on joining us
in August, it’s recommended
that you bring a folding/
camping chair as well as a
hat or sunglasses!
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CLF Happenings
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— I Was in Prison and You Visited Me —
Are you interest in going to prison??? Here’s your chance —
Custer Lutheran Fellowship will be attending worship Thursday evening, August 28th. We will leave that day and
stay overnight. You can be on your own for that or there is a place called the “Family Connection” where you can
stay. Cost: a donation. If you want to experience an awesome experience, please join us.
See Glenn or Marlene Sellevold or the church office for the paperwork. The completed paperwork MUST be
returned to the church by Monday, August 4th so that it can be mailed to St Dysmas for processing. This is a
must!!! If you have any questions, please contact the Sellevold’s at 673-5467 (h) or cell phones, 360-8963 or
360-8984.

Coins for Colombia is about to get a lot noisier this summer as we collect coins each Sunday
in an antique, steel cream can. Children will be invited each Sunday to take part in this “noisy”
offering where they can slam dunk coins into the can.
For many years CLF has collected coins that help fund the Lizwan/Emmaus Road scholarship
project in Columbia. Since its beginning over twenty years ago as a Sunday School project in
Edgemont, SD by Pastors Barbara Wangsness and Pastor Nataniel Lizarazo, the scholarships
have helped hundreds of children and young adults receive an education.
Feel free to send your pocket change with a child to throw in the cream can any Sunday.

NEED A GOOD LAUGH? By Phil Lewison
The 3-H Club is now on “Summer Break” and will resume again in the Fall.
Till then, remember “Attitude is important, pick a good one”.

Notes from the Parish Nurse...
My hope is that you all are in good health or at least on your way there. Unfortunately
sometimes we need to face adversity and as difficult as it is for many, we need to rely on
help to get through it. If I can ever be of any help, a visit or info or whatever you need,
please know you can contact me & I will do what ever I can. That was a main reason I took
this position was to be able to continue to help people through illness & crisis. It seems impossible that summer
is more than half over. Seems like we were still buried in snow not that long ago. This past week though did
remind us that we are in summer. The heat can be very hard for many to get through. Make sure you are well
hydrated & try to do the chores earlier in the morning before it heats up. Also do what you can to keep your home
cooler. Open windows at night & close them in the morning, use fans where possible & close the drapes to reduce
the hot sun coming in. Many people in our area do not have air conditioners so do your best to stay cool. I will be
gone for about two weeks this month as we travel to our hometown & enjoy two family reunions. We can’t wait!
God Bless.
Mary Klein RN
Parish Nurse

CLF website offers online giving options...
Custer Lutheran Fellowship’s new website is now “live.” You can find the new
website at the same address www.custerlutheran.com but with a fresh look. The
website is updated regularly and you can easily access the most current calendar,
newsletter and sermon. You can also find a link to CLF’s Facebook page where
you’ll find regular updates and photos of what’s new at CLF.
You’ll also find the option to support Custer Lutheran Fellowship’s mission and
ministry through the “ONLINE GIVING” link. Whether you’d like to make a
one-time donation or set-up regularly scheduled donations, you can do this easily
through a secure server by following the instructions. At this time, CLF accepts bank account (ACH) transactions
only, however you can set-up your own login/password and make changes with your giving at any time.
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“God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday...
The work of the church is to share God’s love in the world. CLF has a long history of reaching out to serve our
neighbors in this community. Here is another way to do just that! On Sunday, September 7 – 10,000 churches
from across the ELCA will join together to serve their communities across the country. And, we are going to be
part of that.
September 7th will be “God’s Work. Our Hands” Sunday. It will kick off our fall programming year. And,
EVERYONE is invited to be a part of this special day. There will be something to do for all ages. Entire families
can be a part of this work. It is the day for a mini mission trip in our own community!
We will gather at CLF for ONE worship service on September 7 at 10:00 am. The service will be brief. It will kick
start into a morning of service projects in Custer. After the service we will go out to serve! But, before you leave
– you will be able to make and pack your own lunch to take with you.
Then, you can choose from various service projects. There will be things to do at CLF such as …
] Quilting
] Writing letters and creating cards for members and friends serving in the military.
] Decorating cookies and drawing pictures to be sent to college students who have served at Outlaw
Ranch this summer.
There will also be outdoor projects. The main project will be the clean-up of Way Park. This will involve pulling
weeds, picking up trash and staining picnic tables. The Outreach and Social Ministry Teams are continuing to
look for additional projects as well. We welcome your ideas.
After our projects are complete we will return to CLF, for the continuation of the worship service – the second half!
Then, there will be an Ice Cream Sundae Bar – where you can make and enjoy your own dessert creation.
Yummy!
So, what do you have to do now? If you are a Thrivent member, we would like to talk to you. You could help us
by applying for funds that would help us offset the costs for food and project supplies.
Also – we are ordering T-Shirts to be worn on that Sunday. The cost is $6.00 per shirt. What a great deal! The
T-shirts are bright yellow. The front reads “God’s Work. Our Hands.” The back has the ELCA logo and will read
“Custer Lutheran Fellowship.” This will let our community know that we do what we do out of our desire to share
God’s love with our neighbor. We will need to order t-shirts in early August. So – please sign up (and pay) as
soon as possible. There is a sign-up sheet in the Narthex to indicate your name and size of shirt you desire. On
this sheet you can also indicate your preferred work project. This will help us determine what we can best do in
the time we have allotted.
We look forward to this exciting new adventure in the life of our CLF family!
~ Yvonne

Vacation bible school
is going on this week...
There will be a report
and photos in the
September newsletter!

Also Coming in the September newsletter…
information on….
• Wednesday Nightlife
• Confirmation
• Sunday school
• and other Fall programming!!
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Thoughts From Yvonne!
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The Turning Point...
It always happens. At some point during the course of a trip with youth – something changes. A light goes on for
them. They connect what they are doing with their faith lives. They come to realize this journey that we are on has
some real meaning.
Oftentimes, when we start out on a summer youth trip – there is much “weeping and gnashing of teeth”. It comes
in the form of complaining and whining about pretty much everything that is wrong or might go wrong. There are
the inevitable comparisons with the youth trip they went on last summer. That one was better. This one could
never be as good as that one. They are often determined to “hate” the experience they are about to have.
As a long time youth minister I have watched this happen again and again over the years. As an adult it takes
everything I have to hold my tongue and encourage youth to give it a try – to really experience this new adventure.
But, then invariably, mid-week rolls around. Things begin to change. And, there is a turning point.
This summer was no exception. We hated everything at the start of Confirmation Camp. It wasn’t the same as last
summer’s camp. That camp was better. This surely wouldn’t be as much fun. Anytime a comment was made
about the Mission Trip we were on – it was immediately compared to what we did last year in Washington DC. We
learned more there. We did more there. And, on it went. I tried to just listen. I worked hard to say nothing.
And, then we hit mid-week. The turning point. We should get more kids to come to Confirmation Camp next
summer. We are coming back next summer, right?! Well, I’m coming back for sure. We’ve been wondering. How
can we do mission work like we do here back home in Custer? We want to keep doing this for our own community.
And, my response to these comments. Absolutely. We can do anything you want.
So, we’ll be inviting youth to go to Confirmation Camp at NeSoDak next summer. And, I will do the long road trip
across the state again all so our youth can experience the faith in a different way. And, I was excited to let our
High School Youth know that we are going to do a mini-mission day in Custer on September 7th with our entire CLF
family. You can read all about Confirmation Camp, the Denver Mission Trip and “God’s Work. Our Hands.” Sunday
elsewhere in this newsletter.
We all have those turning points in our lives that impact our faith journeys. A time when things click – and you
realize that this is what all that stuff that pastors said, Sunday School teachers taught and worship was all about.
You begin to “get it”. Turning points have the potential to move your life in a new direction.
I am part of a Facebook group from Camp Beisler – a Lutheran church camp in New Jersey. As a college student I
spent several summers there as a counselor. This past week the former Director and several of us former staff
have been having a conversation about this very thing – turning points. That summer that I was 18 – it changed
the direction of my life. It was the first time that I began to hear God calling me in to the ministry. My faith was
made real that summer. All that church stuff I had been a part of up to that point – it began to come together for
me.
Of course, that was not my only turning point. There have been many over the course of my life. And, I suspect
the same is true for all of us. It is a good time to reflect and give thanks for those turning points and for the
people in them, which helped to shape our faith lives. It is a good thing for us – as a church – to continue to
provide turning point experiences for our children, for our youth, for our adults, for our members, for our visitors.
It is in this way that there is the potential for all of us to grow deeper in our faith and life journeys.
I look forward to hearing your turning point stories.
Christ Makes Life Exciting!
~ Yvonne

CLF Memorial Fund
Please remember Custer Lutheran Fellowship when deciding where to donate memorial funds.

Memorial Fund Needs List:
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

Bibles (NRSV & Spark Bibles)
Outdoor Landscaping
Discretionary Fund to help local people in need
Tinting/covering, etc for sanctuary windows
Hand Bells

The women of clf
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W/ELCA HAPPENINGS:
NEXT MEETING:
WHEN: Monday, August 25th — 11:30 AM at CLF
HOSTESSES: Potluck
PROGRAM: Barb Lewison — “Friends”
REMINDERS:
We have a work day scheduled to finish cleaning the kitchen. That day will be Wednesday, August 27th at
11:00 AM.
Bear Butte Conference Retreat at Outlaw Ranch — September 12-13. Mickey Schlecht has registration
forms. Commuter rate — $26 plus $5 registration
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
W/ELCA at CLF is an active group of women who get together once a month for a meal, fellowship and
programs of interest in the church and community. We invite all women to join us!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

July — September Mission Project:
School Kits — LWR, Pine Ridge & Custer Children

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

2 notebooks of ruled paper
12 sheets of construction paper
6 unsharpened pencils
30 cm ruler
1 pencil sharpener
Box of 24 crayons
2 ½ inch eraser

Your donations may be left on the cart in the Narthex.

Denver CO — denver coliseum
October 24-25, 2014
A Friday night & Saturday event for you & your friends!!
Compelling Stories, Dynamic Music, Engaging Speakers, Inspiring Worship & Bible-Based Teaching!
Ladies, It is not too late to purchase a ticket for the 2014 Women of Faith Event in Denver, CO. Tickets are $101
(checks can be made payable to CLF and noted WOF). I am serving as a group leader again this year and I want
YOU to attend this year! Men, this would be a great gift for your wives! With your help I want to fill a Gray Line
bus so that we don’t have to worry about driving. I also line up the motel rooms. Some of the presenters for the
Denver event are: Lisa Bevere, Christine Caine, Lisa Harper, Anita Renfroe, Sheila Walsh and Matthew West. I
will keep you updated as I learn more. If you would like more information, please contact me.
~ Donna McConnell
“Will you not revive us again, that your people may rejoice in you?” Psalm 85:6 NKJV

From the Church Office
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Church E-Mail Addresses...
If you would to e-mail someone in the
church office, our e-mail addresses are:
Pastor Tom — tom_clf@gwtc.net
Pastor Kent — kent_clf@gwtc.net
Yvonne — Yvonne_clf@gwtc.net
Donna — clf@gwtc.net
Sara — sara_clf@gwtc.net

Offering counters needed...
This is a one-month assignment for two people to
count the cash offering from both services and make
a deposit after the late service. If you would
consider helping out with this important ministry,
please sign up at the Welcome Center or let Donna
or Sara in the office know! Thank so much!!

Office hours…..
The church office is open Monday—Friday
from 8:30 AM—3 PM. The office hours for
individuals are as follows:
Pastor Tom: Monday—Thursday 9 AM—12 Noon
Pastor Kent: Tuesday—Thursday 9 AM—12 Noon
Yvonne: Tuesday—Thursday 9AM—12 Noon
Donna: in office Monday—Thursday
Sara: in office Wednesday & Friday

CROSSROADS

Won’t You Please Help?
Everyone enjoys the food and
fellowship between services on Sunday
mornings. Won’t you please consider
helping out by volunteering to be a fellowship host?
The sign-up sheet & instructions are located on the
counter by the kitchen. Contact the church office
if you have questions. Thanks!

Our Family Labels for Learning® is a program designed to help schools, churches or other nonprofit
organizations receive additional funding. UPC barcodes are redeemed at a rate of five cents per bar
code. We are going to start collecting the UPC barcodes from Our Family® products. The money raised
from this program will be used to update our playground equipment. How does this work? Simply save
the UPC barcode from any of the more than 2,000 Our Family® items. Each bundle of 500 UPC barcodes sent in
will earn us a $25 check. Even though the current promotion has expired, keep saving your UPC barcodes and
place them in the container on the small table in the Fellowship Hall for a start on their next promotion. Thanks for
your participation!!

May 25th…was the start of our summer
worship schedule...
V Sunday services are at 8:30 and 10:00 AM
V No Sunday School or Adult Class
V Coffee & Fellowship between services

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
A prayer shawl is a simple crocheted or
knitted shawl, created with love and prayer
to be given to someone who is ill or in
need of comfort or encouragement. A
shawl can be given to a student beginning college, or
to a new baby. When recipients use the shawl, it
envelopes them in warmth and the prayers from our
community of Custer Lutheran Fellowship.
Completed shawls are brought to the church to be
blessed by the Pastors. The shawl can then be given
to one who needs comfort by the pastor or by anyone
of us who see a need. If anyone has completed
shawls, you can bring them to the office at any time.
We will hold additional blessings as we receive new
shawls.
If you would like to be involved with this ministry,
please speak with either Lavina Shoop, Karen
Schleining or Donna McConnell. We can provide you
with either crochet or knit shawl patterns.

august 22rd
Please check the shelves
Outside the kitchen to
See if any of these dishes
Belong to you....
They miss you!!

????
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Miscellaneous
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We Love Confirmation Camp!
Two of our youth and I took a long road trip to the other side of the state and spent a week at NeSoDak for
Confirmation Camp. It was great fun! The theme of the week was Living in God’s Time. The theme verse was
Ecclesiastes 3:1 – For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven. We explored the
theme through worship, campfires, singing, Bible study, and devotions. Each day we met as a church group to
explore what the Disney movie “The Lion King” could teach us about our faith. And, of course, there was swimming,
fishing, kayaking, games and Canteen!
Perhaps the most unforgettable part of the week was the Christ Hike. We followed a route around camp. At each
stop camp staff portrayed a portion of the life of Jesus. There was His baptism in the River Jordan, the Sermon on
the Mount and on through the events of Holy Week, ending with the crucifixion on the cross. All the while hecklers
demanded to know why we were following Jesus and yelled at us to stop. After the crucifixion scene, we entered
the Chapel for a worship celebration. It was very powerful.
You can see our week in pictures by checking out CLF’s Facebook page. At the end of the week I asked the girls to
reflect on their experience using the following questions:
(1) What does the theme mean to you?
(2) What did you learn about your faith?
(3) What is something new you learned at camp?
(4) What was your favorite part of camp?
Here are their thoughts...
Olivia Opoien
(1) The theme means that no matter what you are always with God no matter where you go.
(2) I learned that if you live in the past you never learn to move on in what you believe in.
(3) I learned that I’m scared to dance and be undignified at times, especially in front of others.
(4) My favorite part of camp was the All Camp Activity games. They were so much fun to do. They always lifted
my spirit and put a smile on my face.
Ann Marie Riner
(1) The theme means to me that God is all around you right now. Even though God is ancient the present is still
“God’s time”.
(2) I learned that even if you do something bad in the past you can still have a good future. Also, you can choose
to run away from your past or confess and face, maybe even conquer it.
(3) I learned to kayak. I’d never done it before. And to play Ga-Ga Ball. I also learned a lot of new songs.
(4) I liked when we had free time; like during canteen time or choice time. This was fun because you got to choose
what you did and could switch activities whenever you wanted. Although I also really liked All Camp Activities
and campfire.

Thank You from Pastor Kent & Family
Words can’t begin to express our gratitude – not only for nearly 8 wonderful years of having the privilege to serve as
your pastor, but also for all that you have done for us in the last several weeks. Thanks so much to all who helped
with the ‘moving to storage’ day on Monday, July 21 by providing vehicles, trailers as well as lifting boxes and
disassembling/reassembling furniture! What a gift it is to rely on a community at times such as these.
Thank you also to all who attended the farewell celebration event at CLF on Wednesday, July 23rd. It was so
incredibly overwhelming to have such a turn-out (I can’t remember the last potluck with that many dishes!) and we
will long cherish all of the gifts (the quilts, the boots for the boys, the beautiful wall-hangings, the money and so
many kind cards and other gifts!).
Finally, we are so grateful for your friendship, for your support and for the welcome and love you have shown us.
July 31st is my final day of work as a pastor at Custer Lutheran Fellowship. If you wish to contact us after that, we’d
recommend mail/email (there’s no phone service at Holden Village!). With blessings and gratitude…
Kent Narum (pastor@holdenvillage.org) & Elisabeth Cherland
Elijah & Leif Cherland-Narum
Holden Village
HC O Stop 2
Chelan, WA 98816-9769
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A blast from the past.....It’s been a while since I posted something from the old newsletters,. Here are two
pages from the August, 1998 newsletter. Enjoy! J
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Rap Group
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YOUTH ON A MISSION...
Thirteen High School Youth and Adults spent a week in Denver with the DOOR program. DOOR stands for
Discovering Opportunities for Outreach & Reflection. This faith based network offers service projects in an urban
setting for youth groups from all denominations. It is staffed by college students who live and work in community
for the summer or for the year.
We joined two other youth groups for our week long adventure, staying at First Mennonite Church in downtown
Denver. CLF youth participants were: Kendall Ashmore, Ryan Jorgensen, Alex Kortemeyer, Matt Lepke, Ben
Marchand, Blake Martinz, Liz Mertz, Sam Mertz, Graysen Trandem and Billie Wicks. We give thanks for our
fearless adult volunteers – Jim Ashmore and Laura Marchand. The trip would not have been possible without
them.
Each day we got up early for a quick breakfast and to pack our own lunches. We then went our separate ways to
work in various agencies and organizations around Denver. Our youth group was split into three smaller groups.
Each group went to a different place of service each day. The places we worked included:
• Sun Valley Youth Center provides all day summer programming for children from the area’s low-income,
public housing neighborhood. We helped children with their reading and accompanied them on a trip to a
local park that had splash fountains.
• King Adult Day Enrichment Program(KADEP) is and adult day program that serves people with multiple
sclerosis, brain injuries, strokes and other neurological conditions. We spent time interacting with the clients
at this facility.
• Food Bank of the Rockies is a major collection and distribution center for donated food, mostly from area
supermarkets. We helped to sort and package food, as well as fill orders for agencies.
• Bus Stop Ministries was begun by a woman who felt compelled to share her lunch with a homeless man.
We served breakfast to the homeless.
• Network Café is a hang-out place with a coffee shop feel. It is place for the homeless to get a meal and a
shower. We interacted with the guests.
• Brother’s Redevelopment helps provide affordable housing for low income families. We helped to paint
three homes for people in need.
• Street’s Hope is a transitional housing facility to help women seeking to get out of the sex trade industry.
We did clean-up work here.
• Bridge Project provides a summer day camp program for children living in public housing development.
We helped with art projects, reading and outdoor games.
• Colfax Community Network provides a summer day camp for children who live in area hotels. We spent
the day with these children at a water park.
• Father Woody’s is a place for the homeless to have a meal, do laundry and get a shower. We interacted
with the guests at this facility.
The daily work projects were clearly the highlight of the mission trip. However, each evening there was something
else to experience. This included a time for total group Reflection by the DOOR staff – where we talked about our
day, what we learned and how God was present in all of our experiences. On Tuesday night we were sent out in
our Small Groups for a Solidarity Meal. This was a special challenge in which each group had to find a meal
without paying for it. Rather than giving to others, this was an experience in receiving from strangers. Wednesday
was our free night. The CLF group went out together to dinner at Macaroni Grill, played on the trampolines at
Jump Street, and speed shopped at the mall. It was a great night to let off a little steam. Thursday night’s
Reflection was held at Mt. Falcon – a short hike to a beautiful spot to see the sun set. Finally, prior to our departure
on Friday – Jimmy Rienzo spoke to the group. Jimmy is a musician – a former atheist and formerly homeless. He
shared his story through words and music – of how he came to the faith through the witness of college students
who were on a mission trip! It was a remarkable witness.
We want to thank all of our CLF family for their support of youth ministry in this place. You make a difference!
Check out CLF’s Facebook page for all the photos of our week.
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Council Minutes – July 15, 2014
Treasurer’s Report – Lonnie discussed our expenses/offerings year to date.
Unfinished Business:
v Landscape project – Members discussed the progress of the landscaping project in the front of the church.
Dollars are available through Thrivent if members would like to donate to this project. If anyone would like to
know more about this Eagle project see Ryan Jorgenson.
v Thrivent Choice – Additional June amount – $30 / $906
v Youth House Update – due to health concerns we will not be using Emily Harvey's House next school year.
v Kent's last days – July 23rd will be the farewell potluck and party; July 27th his last Sunday; and July 31st is his
last office day. Pastor Arley will be on call the three days between when Pastor Kent leaves and when Pastor
Tom returns.
New Business:
v Membership changes: Transfer – Kent Narum, Elisabeth Cherland, Elijah & Leif Cherland-Narum to Fullness
of God Lutheran Church (Holden Village), Chelan, WA. Lonnie made a motion that these changes be
approved, it was seconded and carried.
Committee & Ministry Team Concerns:
v Christian Ed Board – Kent reported that he had a good meeting with Linda Fennell about VBS and Fall
Sunday School. They are still looking for a few more volunteers to provide meals to the Outlaw staff during
VBS.
v Pastoral support – Pastor Kent thanked members for their support and encouragement over the years.
v Property – Scott received a letter that informed us that the antifreeze in our fire sprinklers is no longer code
and needs to be replaced. This will be taken up with Augie.
v Social Ministry & Outreach – will be meeting to plan the "God's Work. Our Hands" Sunday outreach event on
September 7th. We will have one short service that Sunday and then send members out to do service work in
the community. Thousands of congregations across the country will be participating in this day of service
v Worship & Music – Pastor Kent reported that the worship and music team met and talked about the transition
after Pastor Kent is gone and did some planning for the Fall. This Sunday, July 20th, the 10 AM service will be
outdoors.

2014 Budget thru June 30, 2014
2014 Actual

2014 Budget

$ Over Budget

Income
Offering Contributions
Special Offerings (Coins for Colombia)
Special Offerings/Unbudgeted Missions
Additional Debt Retirement
Form 990-T Health Insurance Credit
Endowment/Youth House Funds
Youth House Building Sale
Outreach Minister Set-Aside Funds
Total Income

% of Budget

$ 202,255.75
$
148.73
$
966.00
$
365.00
$
8,464.27
$
2,475.00
$ 24,977.42
$
7,500.00
$ 247,152.17

$ 215,283.00

$
8,000.00
$
2,000.00
$ 28,967.00
$
7,500.00
$ 261,750.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(13,027.25)
148.73
966.00
365.00
464.27
475.00
(3,989.58)
0.00
(14,597.83)

93.9%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
105.8%
123.8%
86.2%
100.0%
94.4%

Expense
Pastoral Leadership
Worship
Education
Mission Support
Support/Care
Total Expense

$ 89,383.62
$
4,917.29
$
1,845.82
$ 36,160.29
$ 121,045.38
$ 253,352.40

$ 90,088.96
$
5,975.40
$
2,175.00
$ 36,316.02
$ 118,661.49
$ 253,216.87

$
$
$
$
$
$

(705.34)
(1,085.11)
(329.18)
(155.73)
2,383.89
135.53

99.2%
82.3%
84.9%
99.6%
102.0%
100.1%
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ELW Devotions from the Daily Lectionary
Pentecost 8
Friday, August 1: Psalm 145:8-9, 14-21; Isaiah 51:17-23; Romans 9:6-13
Saturday, August 2: Psalm 145:8-9, 14-21; Isaiah 44:1-5; Matthew 7:7-11
Sunday, August 3: Psalm 145:8-9, 14-21; Isaiah 55:1-5; Romans 9:1-5; Matthew 14:13-21
Monday, August 4: Psalm 78:1-8, 17-29; Deuteronomy 8:1-10; Romans 1:8-15
Tuesday, August 5: Psalm 78:1-8, 17-29; Deuteronomy 26:1-15; Acts 2:37-47
Wednesday, August 6: Psalm 78:1-8, 17-29; Exodus 16:2-15, 31-35; Matthew 15:32-39
Pentecost 9
Thursday, August 7: Psalm 85:8-13; 1 Kings 18:1-16; Acts 17:10-15
Friday, August 8: Psalm 85: 8-13; 1 Kings 18:17-19, 30-40; Acts 18:24-28
Saturday, August 9: Psalm 85:8-13; 1 Kings 18:41-46; Matthew 16:1-4
Sunday, August 10: Psalm 85: 8-13; 1 Kings 19:9-18; Romans 10:5-15; Matthew 14:22-33
Monday, August 11: Psalm 18:1-19; Genesis 7:11—8:5; 2 Peter 2:4-10
Tuesday, August 12: Psalm 18:1-19; Genesis 19:1-29; Romans 9:14-29
Wednesday, August 13: Psalm 18:1-19; Job 36:24-33; 37:14-24; Matthew 8:23-27
Pentecost 10
Thursday, August 14: Psalm 67; Isaiah 45:20-25; Revelation 15:1-4
Friday, August 15: Psalm 67; Isaiah 63:15-19; Acts 14:19-28
Saturday, August 16: Psalm 67; Isaiah 56:1-5; Matthew 14:34-36
Sunday, August 17: Psalm 67; Isaiah 56:1, 6-8; Romans 11:1-2a, 29-32; Matthew 15:[10-20] 21-28
Monday, August 18: Psalm 87; 2 Kings 5:1-14; Acts 15:1-21
Tuesday, August 19: Psalm 87; Isaiah 43:8-13; Romans 11:13-29
Wednesday, August 20: Psalm 87; Isaiah 66:18-23; Matthew 8:1-13
Pentecost 11
Thursday, August 21: Psalm 138; Ezekiel 28:11-19; 1 Corinthians 6:1-11
Friday, August 22: Psalm 138; Ezekiel 31:15-18; 2 Corinthians 10:12-18
Saturday, August 23: Psalm 138; Ezekiel 36:33-38; Matthew 16:5-12
Sunday, August 24: Psalm 138; Isaiah 51:1-6; Romans 12:1-8; Matthew 16:;13-20
Monday, August 25: Psalm 18:1-3, 20-32; 1 Samuel 7:3-13; Romans 2:1-11
Tuesday, August 26: Psalm 18:1-3, 20-32; Deuteronomy 32:18-20, 28-39
Wednesday, August 27: Psalm 18:1-3, 20-32; Isaiah 28:14-22; Matthew 26:6-13
Pentecost 12
Thursday, August 28: Psalm 26:1-8; Jeremiah 14:13-18; Ephesians 5:1-6
Friday, August 29: Psalm 26:1-8; Jeremiah 15:1-9; 2 Thessalonians 2:7-12
Saturday, August 30: Psalm 26:1-8; Jeremiah 15:10-14; Matthew 8:14-17
Sunday, August 31: Psalm 26:1-8; Jeremiah 15:15-21; Romans 12:9-21; Matthew 16:21-28
Monday, September 1: Psalm 17; 2 Samuel 11:2-26; Revelation 3:1-6
Tuesday, September 2: Psalm 17; 2 Samuel 11:27b—12:15; Revelation 3:7-13
Wednesday, September 3: Psalm 17; Jeremiah 17:5-18; Matthew 12:22-32

Please help....
In an effort to conserve energy and to keep our electric bill down, the CLF church council is inviting you to be
mindful of energy use around the church building. One thing that you can do is keep an eye out for empty, lighted
rooms. When you leave a room, please switch off the light when you leave. At the end of meetings and
especially at the end of the day, it is helpful if we have many people thinking about shutting off the lights.
One of the nice things about being part of a congregation is that the facility belongs to all of us, so please
remember to turn off the lights. Thanks for your help!
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Custer Lutheran Fellowship
Our Mission ... is to plant the word of God, nurture growth in
children and adults, and scatter the seeds of joy and
faith in a diverse community.
We envision Custer Lutheran Fellowship to be like the
Black Hills themselves, an inviting community in which
God’s Spirit blows through people – like wind through the
pine – life that is forever new! God’s spirit inspires us to
be:
A worshiping community, hearing the life-giving Word of
God receiving Christ’s very presence in the Sacraments,
and raising our voices in joyful songs of praise and prayer;
A growing community, with building and grounds spacious
enough for all;
An intergenerational community, nurturing children and
youth, young adults, people in mid-life, and older people as
one family of God;
A learning community, in which people of all ages take
advantage of multiple opportunities to deepen their
understanding of the grace and justice of God;
A giving community, generously offering our time, talent and
treasure to support each other and share in Christ’s
ministry;
A serving community, reaching beyond ourselves to stand
with the poor, the sick, the hungry and the oppressed;
A witnessing community, eager to share with everyone the
joy we have received from Christ.

We believe in the Cross and
our risen Lord and
that through Christ
we have eternal life
Our Bedrock Beliefs are…
We grow in faith through worship
and sacraments
The Word of God is our hope,
Support comes from within our
family of believers who see and
serve Jesus in others
Through prayer we evoke God’s
love and power as the Spirit
intercedes for us “with sighs too
deep for words to express”
In crisis God is our strength. He is
all loving and accepting and He
helps us through these times.
We have faith only through God’s
grace.
Our Core Values are:
Faith, Family, Mission,
Service, Worship

Ministering at
Custer Lutheran Fellowship
Senior Pastor: Tom Opoien
Associate Pastor:
Office Administrator:
Donna McConnell
Outreach Minister: Yvonne Steindal
Office Assistant: Sara Janson
Parish Nurse: Mary Klein
Custodian: Augie Heyne
Music: Margaret Tretheway
Choir Director: Marlene Sellevold
Financial Secretaries:
Karen Schleining & Ann Snow
Treasurer: Lonnie Hosman
Ministers: All Members of CLF!

